Grey Cloud Elementary SITE Team Agenda
Date/Time: Sept. 19, 2018 at 7:30 am
SITE Team Members: Laura Loshek, Jenna Downs, Kristi Midas, Mary Johannsen, Justin Wakem, Lauri Marquardt, Ali Beierman, Nicole Joswiak,
Katie Jackson, Shannon N’diaye, Tina Wood, and Chuck Norris

AGENDA ITEMS

DISCUSSION

ACTION

New Members of Site
Informative

Welcome Chuck Norris!

Review of Constitution
Informative

Members will review the constitution
currently in place.
-Will review By-Laws in Oct.

Small typos made:
I.
Bullet point 2 under Mission: STatement-changed to
Statement
II.
Number 2 under Terms of Service: Years-changed to
terms

ATPPS/SIP Plan
Advisory

SIP Plan is due Nov. 1st

We are waiting to finalize our goal until testing is done. SIP
plan will be completed in October.

STAFF
DEVELOPMENT
Decision Making

Laura Loshek will provide and update of
Staff Development. We will decide what
we how to use those funds.

New proposal was suggested (and passed): Since K-2 has
new Bridges Math Curriculum with so many pieces to it
(planning, prep, assessments, copies, etc.), and 3-5 will have a
new math adoption next year, it was proposed for K-2 to get 4
half day SD days throughout the school year, along with their
coordinating special ed teacher(s). There would still be $2,897
for other requests for PD days, but these would need to be
approved beforehand. If you are interested in any staff
development opportunities, please get your request into Laura
as soon as you can.
**Please note: Grades 3-5 will get 4 half days next year
when there is a new math adoption

Introductions and review of roles/responsibilities/terms

Staff
Development

Allocation

K-2

$4,000.00

Other Requests

$2,897.00

TOTAL:
($160/day sub)

$6,897.00

Days:

4 Half-Days
TBD

Schedule D
Informative

Update-Funds available starting in
October. Get applications and proposals.
$3,644 (Typical cap has been $750)

Justin Wakem sent out the email asking for Schedule D
requests. Please get your proposals into Justin as soon as you
can. Applications and proposals will be taken until the next
SITE meeting (on Oct. 17), and it is at that time that they will be
voted on.

Traffic in Hallways
Informative

How is it going?

Traffic seems to be flowing smoother than last year so far.
There is still come congestion in the primary pod/hallways with
groups going to specialists/lunch, and also classes taking
bathroom breaks at the same time. Please be aware of the
times you are taking class bathroom breaks. Please do not take
your class to the bathrooms at a “:45” time. This is the busiest
time for specials.
Please walk on the right side of the hallway with your class!

Non-Agenda

Our Site Meeting dates will be
Wednesday mornings at 7:30 in the
conference room for the 2018-2019
school year on these dates:
Sept. 19th, Oct. 17th, Nov. 21st, Jan. 16th,
Feb. 20th, March 20th, April 17th, May 15th

Meetings may be cancelled if the agenda is slim

